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MPD(3) 1/Clarkes Stonepit Bertie At Poltomic well 

marked Tricolour with a pleasing head and eye, good 

tan markings, well angulated hind quarters and a good 

mover. 

  

2/Baileys Aldoricka The Maverick good headed 

Tricolour with well broken markings, well boned and 

nicely bodied, just needs to settle more. 

  

3/Lloyds Cwmlf Robeson. 

  

Puppy Dog(4-1ab) 1/Waters and Robins Maibee Mr 

Kipling good moving Tricolur with a lovely well domed 

head and dark eyes, well broken coat markings. Good 

neck and shoulders, well angulated hind quarters, just 

needs to body up to completes the picture. 

  

2/Leach s Amantra Mr Brownlow nice type Ruby, with a 

well domed head and a good top line, moved okay and 

showed well. 

  

3/ Maddisons Mitapip Midnight Marauder. 

  

Junior Dog(4-1ab) 1/Schilizzi &Healys Baldragon Royal 

Warwick of Chacombe Tricolour with a well developed 

head and lovely eye and expression. Well boned with a 

good spring of rib and a good front, well marked, moved 

and showed well. Best Puppy. 

  

2/Hopkins Rexlands Brimstone nice type Tricolour with 

well broken coat markings, pleasing eye and 

expression,needs to settle more in the ring. 

  



3/Singletons Corrinwood Mc Fly Celxo. 

  

Yearling Dog(2) 1/ Smiths Justacharma Oh So Magic 

lightly marked Tricolour who is a proper toy spaniel 

with a lovely head that is well domed and nicely filled 

under the eyes. Short coupled, good top line, nice bone 

moved with confidence. 

  

2/Dawson & Jones Pomelo Triple Chance Another 

lightly marked Tricolour with a lovely head and nice 

arch to neck, good top line moved and showed well. 

  

PGD(3) 1/Wallheads Sleepyhollow Trikki Dikki At Merida 

well marked Tricolour of lovely breed type, good head 

and eye, nicely placed ears that are well 

feathered,nicely developed chest and good bone. 

  

2/ Pomelo Triple Chance 

  

3/Singletons Slverholme Byron Celxo. 

  

Limit Dog(7-1ab) 1/Gillhespys Tucherish Sundance 

gorgeous headed Black and Tan with a good dome and 

expressive eyes, firm level top line, well feathered 

ears, in profuse coat move and showed to advantage. 

RDCC. 

  

2/Tarabads Lillijay Percy Cute Khatibi smaller Blenheim 

with a pleasing head and eye, nicely marked with good 

bone for his size. Super temperament and very full of 

himself showed well. 

  

3/Kendall and Askins Headras Chocolate D Lite. 

  



Open Dog(5)Waters&Robins Ch.Maibee Theo eye 

catching Tricolour with a well domed head dark eyes 

and well placed ears which are of good length and well 

feathered, a toy spaniel in every way. Good top line, 

nicely angulated hind quarters and good substance for 

his size, a nice moving dog that showed well.DCC and 

BOB. 

  

2/Fry& Jacksons CH.Amantra Cheers Another quality 

Tricolour with a lovely head and eye, in good coat and 

moving and showing well. 

  

3/Smiths CH.Justacharma He Is Our Magic JW. 

  

MPB(5-1ab) 1/Lloyds Cwmhlf  Black Bottom lovely 

headed Black and Tan with a well domed head and well 

placed ears, pleasing eye and expression, good neck 

and shoulders, level top line, very together for her 

age,moved and showed well. 

  

2/Dawson&Jones Headras Hope For Pomelo Tricolour 

that looked very much the baby in this class, but well 

balanced for her age. Pleasing head and eye, and well 

broken coat markings. 

  

3/Leach s Danyas Amazing Grace At Ouzlewell. 

  

PB(3-1ab) 1/Robinsons Baldragon All About Me two nice 

examples of the breed in this class. Well marked 

Tricolour with a well domed head and nicely placed 

ears. Well balanced throughout and showed it on the 

move covering the ground with ease and showing with 

enthusiasm. 

  



2/Harvey& Easts Nastane Dorothy At Rivermore lightly 

marked Benheim with a pleasing head, good neck and 

shoulders, firm level top line, well angulated hind 

quarters, moved okey and showed nicely. 

  

JB(2) 1/Kendall&Askins Headras Miss Cadbury Black 

and Tan with dark eyes and good ear leathers, nice 

reach of neck, good top line, richly marked, in good 

coat, nice out going temperament. 

  

2/Sproul&Coburns Nisyros Nevada For Khandro lovely 

headed Black and Tan with a well domed head and 

gorgeous eyes, just lacked body on the day. 

  

YB(5) 1/ Dix Paulian Prudence For Beewye JW a nice 

class. well balanced Tricolour of lovely breed type, 

super head and eye, well placed ears , good neck and 

shoulders, level top line, short coupled. Good tan 

markings and well broken coat markings, looks a 

picture on the move and an attentive show girl. BCC. 

  

2/Willey&Siddles Penemma Sweet Dream lightly 

marked Blenheim of lovely breed type. Well balanced 

head with good dome and nicely filled under the eyes, a 

well balanced bitch with good bone and a lovely 

outline,a nice mover that showed well. 

  

3/ Crossleys Paulian Hattitude. 

  

PGB(3-2ab) 1/Goodwins Maibee Clementine Of Lanola 

lovely type Tricolour that is so well balanced,short 

coupled and cobby.Lovely head and eye,well developed 

rib cage and nicely bodied. 

  



LB(4) 1/Robinsons Baldragon Heaven Scent lovely 

moving Tricolour with a pleasing head and dark 

eyes,nicely placed ears ,good neck and shoulders,firm 

level top line,good bone showed well. 

  

2/Harveys Rocquencourt Rosetta Royal At Rivermoor 

Black and Tan with a lovely head eye and 

expression,well bodied,good hind angulation showed 

well. 

  

Searles Stonepit Dolly Daydream. 

  

OB(3) 1/ Waters & Robins CH.Maibee Olivia lightly 

marked Benheim with a lovely outline,nice head,good 

neck and shoulders,well sprung ribs,nicely bodied with 

good hind angulation and good feet,showed well.RBCC. 

  

2/Kendall&Askins Amantra Charmful At Headra 

Tricolour in good coat and well presented,nice head 

and eye,good tan markings,a nice size for a 

bitch,showed well. 

  

3/Robinsons Baldragon Bootylicious. 
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